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FAWN CONWAY. AS PASSION. IS ON STAGE ONLY THREE MINUTES. BUT

DOMINATES THE PLAY

The shortest "bis" part ever written is that of Passion in George V.
Hobart's morality drama. "Experience," which conie3 to the Orpheum all
next week.

Miss Conway, who plays the role, certainly has a "short" cut to fame
and fortune, for she is on the stage only three minutes during the entire
evening, and yet completely dominates the play.

Passion is without exception one of the most impressive and pictur-
esque roles ever conceived by an author. She makes her entrance bathed
in crimson light and a few diaphanous draperies of purple and scarlet.
There is soft music of a weird Oriental nature. Her advent creates a
sensation, for they turn off all the lights and give her the center of the
stage with a scarlet halo of light around her.

Before Passion enters, the audience is prepared for her appearance.
That is one of the most effective tricks known to the playwright?to make
the audience anticipate something that is going to happen. Intoxication,
played by a beautiful girl, comes on first, to greet Youth, as he drinks the
wine glass to the dregs. Then?carrying out the symbolism of Mr. Hobart's
play?enters Passion. Her lines are brief, vivid, and to the point.

"Who is she?" asks Youth, staring, open-eyed.
"She is Passion, High Priestess of His Satanic Majesty, the Queen Re-

gent of Hell," responds Experience. "What do you want here?"
"I want Iriro." cries Passion, in ringing tones, pointing to Youth. "With

all my burning soul, I want you. Come. Youth?l will smother you with
my kisses."

But Youth breaks away from Passion, and with a mocking laugh, she
scorns him.

"Bah." she cries, as he drops Into the arms of Intoxication. "Let him
ifn to his drunken sleep, and may all the curses my burning body can sug-
gest follow him down the dark corridors of his dreams. Bah ?he's not

worth while."
"He is worth while." Interrupts Experience, "because he has had the

courage to resist the Queen Regent of Hell. Of two evils, he has chosen
?the lesser."

Miss Conway, who flays Passion, was chosen primarily because of her
dark, Oriental type of beauty. She was formerly one of the best-known
show girls in the Ziegfeld Follies. This is her first dramatic role, and she
has scored such a tremendous hit in her short but vivid role, that hence-
forth she Is sure to be reckoned with by all managers who desire a fasci-
nating siren of the vampire type.
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National Theater
Shoninc To-day

A BRADY MADE FEATURE In
Ave parts, featuring;

ROBERT WARWICK in

GIRL'S FOLLY
f Admission: Adulta 10vf Children 3e

\ *

lORPHEUM
TO-MQHT
THE BEST BURLESQUE

ON THE WHEEL

JACK REID
AXD HIS FAMOUS

RECORD BREAKERS
?AXD?-

ASA
Till-; SILTAX'S FAVORITE

DANCER

TO-MORROW r??
THE LAST BURLESttUE

OF THE SEASOX

! The Social
Follies
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS SHOW

j IT'S YOUR LAST CHAXCE

ALL XEXT WEEK

j BeitinnlnK MONDAY XIGHT

Matinees Y I
William Elliot,

F. Ray Comstock
i and Morris Get!

~k Pre tent THE MOST
\ WONDERFUL PLAV

I <f* ' IN AMERICA
? ;f ;

f Caorta Hoh*r<

K . / 9 Months in

V / s|| Chicago
) A 6 Months in
\u25a0-*& % Boston

'° big SCENES

i COMPANY 82
A Lot# Story of

\u25a0 ??. Ywtk, His Trials
jFRIVQmyyj and TtapUtioMs.

Price.
SOc to $2.00
A*EDA ESDAY MATIXEE

50c to $1.50

AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL THEATER
Slioivliix To-day

A FOX FEATI RG In Ave part*
featuring

JI XE CAPRICE in

"Child of the Wild"
Admlftftlont Adulta lOcj Children sc.

J

Regent Theater
TO-UAY AM)TO-MORROW

Kathlyn Williams
(One o( the SorMn'i leading

emotional aetrenseai In a thrilling

?llc of real life.

"Out of the Wreck"
Supporting the star Is a cast of

notable players.

SATURDAY IIM.V

"The Winning of
Sally Temple"

featuring cliarmlms

Fannie Ward
ThU utory in hael upon the cel-
ebrated novel ly Rupert Jrgent
Holland.

Piny* oltnln<>d through
Stanley Hooking Company.

L *

i THURSDAY, FRIDAY AKD j
j SATURDAY |

? The Beat Bill of the Season ;

Headlined by j

! "PEACOCK ALLEY" j
? ?

t A Tabloid Comedy-Drnma ?

I With t
| B OTHER BIG ACTS j

/ 1

LAST TIMES TO-DAY

Earl Williams
In a MTAGRAPH BLUE RIBBOX

Feature

"Apartment 29"
A TANTALIZING STORY OF

LOVE AXD MYSTERY
?Also Pathe Xews?-

and "A SPHIXO IDYLL,"A Paula
lllarkton Country Life Story

Friday and Saturday
VIOLA DANA In

'The Mortal Sin'
t A powerful moral plays aI no

Pran'ln X. Buahman In the four-
teenth epiaode of "THE iiItBAT
?BCHKT."

* \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

OBPHKIM Entire week, beginning
Monday night. May 14. with mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday
William Elliott, Ray Comstock and
Morris Gest present "Experience."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
OOLXJNlAL?"Apartment 29."
REGENT?"Out of the Wreck."

A very pretentious musical comedy
offering, with ten people, entitled

"Peacock Alley." will beThe the big feature at the Ma-
Majestle'n .iestic Theater the last
New Bill three days of the week.

This is one of those
elaborate affairs that carry a bevy of
good-looking girls beautifully cos-
tumed and attractive stage settings.
Good comedy, singing and dancing, all
these elements can be found in tills
act. Andy Rice, popular Hebrew com-
edian, is also on the bill, and his line
of nonsense is claimed to put "pep" in-
to any vaudeville show. Other Keith
acts on the bill are: Johnny Stone,
sensational barrel jumper; Denny and
Browning, clever couple in a piano,singing and comedy ottering, and the
Ketaro Japs, novelty gymnasts.

This brilliant Paramount star, who
is too well known to photo-dramatic

audiences to have
Kathlyn Williams her successes
at tlie Heicent enumerated iu

this brief space,
will be the attraction at the Regent
to-day and to-morrow, in a most un-
usual and interesting story called
"Out of the Wreck." The story isbased on a famous trial, which was
told the author by a prominent at-
torney. It might well be titled "The
Memories of the Forget-Me-Nots." as
the influence of this tender (lower
guides the destiny of the girl in the
picture. While you arc watching the
picture, you see nothing but a strong
story of human emotions, and it is
taken from a true storv which actu-ally happened in San Francisco. Sat-
urday, Fannie Ward will be seen in
"The Winning of Sally Temple." based
upon Rupert Sargent Holland's cele-
brated novel.

The story of "Apartment 29," the
new Vitagraph feature, with Earle

Williams In the
Earle William* nt leading role,the Colonial Theater which is show-
, , ?

ing at the Co-
lonial Theater for the last times to-day, tends to prove that no man can
tell beforehand what he or any otherman will do under given circum-
stances. The framed-up adventures
of a dramatic critic who believed thatno rational human being would pos-
sibly act in real life as did the hero
of a new play, form the greatest por-
tion of the action of "Apartment 29."Earle Williams, as the dramatic'
critic, is framed up by the author ofthe play In much the same manner aswas the hero of the play. The critic
is caught up in a whirlpool of hap-
penings that cause him to act just as
he said no rational man would, andin addition to disproving his own as-
sertions. the critic gets a bump on
the head that wasn't in the plot, and j
also becomes engaged to one of the !
plotters. Friday and Saturdav. Viola IDana, the dainty little Metro star, willbe the attraction in a powerful moralplay, "The Mortal Sin." Francis X.Bushman and Beverly Bayne will beon the same program Friday in the

fourteenth episode of "The Great Se-
cret."

One of the most interesting; of the
concerts to be given here this season

will be the closing one of
Relmera- the series under Mr.

! Albright- Hand's management in the
; ltullann auditorium of the Tech-
;Recital nical High School. The

unique feature of the con-
I cert will be a recital of specific "two-
piano" compositions presented for the
tlrst time in the manner made HO ar-
tistically interesting and popular by

, Bauer and Babrilowitsch, and the
| Sutro Sisters for the past two seasons,

j Miss Constance Rulison, who is to
I collaborate with the local pianist,

; Newell Albright, is the daughter of
| the late Bishop Rulison, of Bethlehem,
i and but recently returned from Paris
after some years" residence there,
where she has seen interesting ser-
vice as a Red Cross nurse. It will be,
as well, Newell Albright's first public
appearance professionally since his re-
turn from study with Tobias Matthaj;
in London. Mr. Matthay, in a recent
letter, describes him as one of the most

jinteresting, musically gifted person-
alities of nis experience, and. as, cer-
tain to impress his individuality on
the musical world.

The St. Saens' variations on a theme
taken from the Sonata op. 31 No. 4 by

| Beethoven, is to open the program,
i Their second number, the lovely little
I Sonata in C, by Mozart, to which
Grieg has added a second piano part.
Then the Petite Suite, by Debussy,

I consisting of a Barcarole. Procession
and Minuet, and the Romance Waltz
and Polonaise, which constitute the
[Suite, by Arensky. so popular with

j"two-piano" recitals, is to close the
1program.

Paul Reimers needs no introduction.
[His position both here and in Europe
is unquestioned as one of the Very

! greatest singers of the song in the
world. Nowhere has he had a greater
reputation than in London, where he
was chosen to sing the lovely Beet-
h<rven Song Cycle in the last Beet-
hoven Festival. Mr. Hand could not
possibly have given a more interesting
close to his interesting series of con-
certs this season.

TO CUT PASSENGER SERVICE
By Associated Press

Chicago. May 10.?Plans for putting
into effect the order of the subcom-
mittee on National Defense of the
American Railway Association to the
railroads of the country to revise pas-
senger service so as to avoid dupli-
cation and reduce the number of
trains over competing roads between
the same cities are progressing stead-
ily, according to railway officials here
to-day.

MAY UNITE CHURCH
By Associated Press

Dallas, Texas, May 10.?Reunion of
the Northern and Southern branches
of the Presbyterian Church will come
as one of the most Important ques-

tions to be decided at the meeting of
the Presbyterian General Assembly
in Dallas, May 17, it became known
to-day.

MILLION-DOLLARSTREET PARADE
WILL FITTINGLY

Itanium & Bailey's Street Pageant

Is Tlvrce Miles lit Length

One million dollars' worth of
wagons, animals, costumes and in-
struments will be seen In the streets
in one long procession when the Bar-
ntim & Bailey circus comes to town
May 2ist.

That is the amount of money the
management of the circus has ex-
pended this year on their wonder-
ful new parade, which is declared to
be entirely different from any cir-
cus processions of previous years.

Some idea of the magnitude of
this wonderful cavalcade may be
had from the fact that it stretches
out exactly three miles in length
and includes more than 100 animal
cages, floats, tableau wagons and
allegorical cars, all of the newest
and most elaborate design, and en-
tirely different from anything used
heretofore. More than 1,300 per-
sons take part in the procession, as
well as 700 horses, 41 elephants, and
all of the menagerie anin.als dis-
played in open dens.

The floats and tableau wagons are
filled with pretty dancing girls In
gay costumes, representing different
nationalities of the world and the
parade stretches out like a great,
gorgeous panorama of the universe.
Continuous melody is supplied by six
bands and three calliopes, and the
spectators are kept in good humor

course. It is a sufe prediction that
virtually the entire population, big
and little, will be on baud to wit-
ness the wonderful, free spectacle.

The Barnuni & ltailey circus this
year calls itself a "circus of all na-
tions," on account of the host of
foreign performers who are appear-
ing: on its program for the'flrst time.
More than twenty different nation-
alities are represented with the cir-
cus this season, and each nationality
is alloted a special section in the
street parade. The Arabs and the
Chinese represent the Orient and
this section of the parade is especi-
ally lavish in its costuming and gor-
geous appearance. Russia is repre-
sented by a troupe of Cossacks;
France and England by scores of
performers of all kinds, and there
is a wild west section which includes
most of the champion roughrlders,
cowboys, lasso experts and broncho
busters from the great ranches and
rodeos of the west.

by an army of the funniest clowns
in the world.

The parade will leave the circus
grounds promptly at 10 o'clock, if
possible, and will pass through the
principal residential and business
sections of the city. A definite line
of march will be determined by a
representative of the cjreus and the
police department on the day be-
fore the date of exhibition. Of

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers wliOTalue their own comfcrt and thewelfare of their children, should never be without a

hoi of Mother (Jray a Sweet I'owder.for Children,
for use throughout the leuoti. They Break up
(Jolds, Relieve Feverishness, Constipation, Teeth-ing Disorders, Headache and Stomach Troubles.

f"r3o Je4r '- THKSE POWDEItSNITV Elt FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c.Don'taeceot any Hilttitvte. Sample mailed FREE.Address ,Mother Gray Co. , Lo Roy, N. Y.

308,719 NEGItOKS CAME
NORTH IN LAST 8 MONTHS

Richmond. Va., May 10. Esti-
mates that 308,749 negroes hava
quit the South in the last eight
months to seek employment in the
North have been compiled here by
the Colored Citizens' Patriotia
League. It is said most of th
negr6es went to munitions plants and
that 73.000 went to Pennsylvania.

The departure of negroes has rals
ed such a labor problem in tha
South that employers are alarmed,
and the federal department of laboil
has been investigating.

FIRK IX COAL MINE
Mt. Carmel, Pa., May 10.?Eire, sup*

posed to have been raused by a shot
fired by a miner, is raging in the
Greenong mines at Marion Heights.
More than 1,000 men are idle. The
mine is being flooded and may have
to be sealed.

V\ VV Prescription for

(illII E c z e m a
-f°r IS rear* the remedy ?a
liquidURd externally? instant relief from itch.

J N. Third the mikie.t of cle.Meri -keep*
St.. I*. H. n. Stations J. Sflo Clark, thertinnlrniysrleanandhealthr.
druKßUt. , Come in aud uk u* about botfc

>

A New Victor Record of

The Star Spangled Banner
By JOHN McCORMACK

Xo. 64664 The Star Spangled 1 AA
Banner (with Male Chorus), 10 in., *J) 1 ? VVJ

P. OYLER, 14 So. Fourth St.
v ~

2
Announcement!

Russ Bros. Ice Cream Company wish to announce that
on and after Monday, May 14th, orders for less than one
gallon will not be delivered from the plant. Customers desir-
ing quantities of one, two and three-quart orders can be
supplied by calling retail dealer in vicinity handling Russ
Bros. Velvet.

Russ Bros. I. C. Co.

FRIDAY WE PIjACE OX SAI.E jWe Sell For Less and Save You Money ( TOMORROW WE PLACE ON SALEIJI A
a
pron

ster GINGHAM f*.1IL C*J stoo SILK SHIRTS
I Qkr uet ontneJob-r ridav sssto q

j M Pi ecp s a ? i? rs J qua ,,,lty-, -m anywhere for the money; shown u} W JO\u25a0 I / size bars and checks; all colors; in silk crepes and tub silks In " #
absolutely fast; 6-yard Q% the season's novelty striped pat- m "

I, I HERE'S WHERE YOUR SAVINGS RUN BIG. READ ."a ** j
COME FRIDAY! |&| CROWDS OF HAPPY SHOPPERS! SALKINS

tg"y""81' Ti"1
f

SSS£ WOMEN'S SUITS, SKIRTS & DRESSES EH? I
SHOES Women's $14.00 $16.00 SIB.OO $1 1 50 M

HERE iSUITS w
M"^°f

,

A". -L ink
One l.ot of Ladies' Gunmetai Shoes; button and iffl4V WOOI Poplltt t
heeißMust'theToeLrd'^ear?^'Vo 9? \NK& ? Ne^r Even if materials cost more than they ever did-we are going to iML/(\\
2to 6; regular $3.00 values; special,.. biggest values in the town and keep it up. Here is a chance to get a stylish poplin i^Avi

???????? S*?f j suit for a song; in the latest styles and tailored to perfection. ffi ©- fltrlOne Lot of Growing Girls' Patent leather Shoes; lr
' r\ \raHß

________ if M> ilow sizes \u25a0 l !m \ I t V gL-A
to C; regular $3.00 values; *> 00 jll\ |\\|B If M \ Qn
special I I \u25a0ill, Women sand Misses' \u25a0 I And These Women's \u25a0 I These SPORT I ([/{ ji j I
One lot of liadies' Patent Colt Shoes; gray cloth top; \u25a0" SKIRTS Go For a 3nd Misses SKIRTS DRESSES have just J T

" lll^
SS" si"es: reKl "ar $2 " 75 $2.08 / B Trifle on Friday \u25a0 _

Will Go Quick \u25a0 Arrived; Worth $lO \u25a0 / I \\
. p nilml ' I llv\\l m, ??

\u25a0 These are nobby blue and \u25a0 These arc the hit of the sea- \u25a0 |\\
1 H t I itVvl This will open your eyes. We \u25a0 black serge skirts that we are H son and wo ar- itoinir to s<-ll H I \lOne lot of Indies' Velonr Calf Slioes; English last; Uj||(| 1 ; i |U are selling on Friday Ihe H practically throwing away \u25a0 them on Friday for about H \1

lace and button; regular $3.50 values; #p Q"7 WllW 1 '/111 l limit in skirt value; plain blue \u25a0 when we offer them at this \u25a0 half of what they are worth- \u25a0 I Ml
special >££*?%? millffl \ / lliy and brov.-n serge; mixed ma- \u25a0 price; full cut skirts; large \u25a0 made of silk pongee with \u25a0 \ V 111

?????? |UUII^?J' r terials; black and white H pockets and gathered backs; \u25a0 sash and nobby pockets; take H I\l
One Ix>t of I<aclles v Novelty Hoots: gray, Havana checks; take your pick, for, only, your pick, \ j L|l
brown and black; kid vamps with stylish kid tops; .\\\\ H H H F*

One Lot of Infants' Soft Sole Shoes: 1o _ I I I muH&Ja.
special IOC ?

One Ix>t of Men's Scont Shoes: all solid leather: tan
and black made by the Endlcott-Johnson *0 Off ?\u25a0 ...

, , V ? \
Co.; regular $2.75 values; aii sizes; special, wA.AO m i ? ?

t
Keaucing the Lost of \Aromen s and Children S _

?"K\tiEvEHESFFI' oi $f9B Groceries wSt tNDERWEARp£ Crowd Around
and 9; regular >;?-,o vaiue; special *I.VO YOUT WOMEN'S 50c 19C EXTRA SIZE JkJf f J-\ ? <% ?

Money Where Union Suits VESTS Men S J UTlllSlUng
)ne Lot of lien's Fine Uress Shoes; button, lace and 'S'OU. CdH BUV Special sale women's extra °or 1 IYIA4*
blut'ner styles; broad toe and English Last; tfJQ AQ A 50c gauze union suits \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 sir.e gauze vests; all I X?/* VJCLI vilivllV
tegular $4.00 values; special SSA* tO AdVailtage LVC 1
'

.

??

?\ eS,. j:?Pe pr"o di?.':: 'Z ctaf, e;2sS" wome"' ,rh '

Things You Need and SS3 ?5 0

c
ys Union Suits Bodices

ft T jg "W ~y \u25a0 Hershey's Cocoa; box, .. 8; Sale of women's 1
j /\ f\ I /\ I / Salmon; can 18c Choose from boys'

_ fin/> gnuze bodices; | 11 \u25a0 ' ?~~aMWKT~~^II / I / V . ZJ 1/ / 1 Karo Syrup; can 11c balbriggan or mesh *J M sizes 36 to 40; all I / rxW TV/fCXT'O <tl oc fffsa^S=F =5r3pSL
VJ A Ax T i. #1 M. Y "

Corn; can 14c unionsults; first tlrst qualitv; spe- iM/V O <pl.Zo l\ *ImH
Prunes; pound 14c quality; sizes 26 cial for tomorrow " IT * O i'l. \u25a0 : l\H it.

If You Get Right After These Big Spe- IZ to 34 : 35(1 value: Pach ' 2<<l- Union OUItS "K 'C lf>' \u25a0
cial Values Friday cor'EE;

L5Si ... GIRLS' 15c VESTS 11c unfon
Women's 50c BILK HOBE OQ OuV® Voundd ' ''

Mc s"zes' 84
" 4?"|1 20 jliFwill be on sale Friday, >Jur Best Tea, pound. ... 3.V

value; 70 | BSB
at, pair, *_!_!_!_!_

m jZH ciio ' ce 1
42-ple<-c Dinner Sets will /I pr /77T7777777T77777T77777T7T777T7T777T7T7T77777777T|| 'NDKRWEAB? Men's j 1 Iwill be sold on Friday at Jlfc - ' u

Jthe low price of / II l*Z lO IT I& *3l near; separate shirts
?? 1 . ...I and drawers of flrst r | '' , :

Fancy f.lass Water Sets will |U) 24c I ' A
he sold on at M\u25a0 IH H R- i>'\u25a0 \
the low price of. wOt CiAHTKRS? Men's P

. famous Uoston
...

,
. .. . H H no metul SHElßSSyiifiSJffiß

and braided ii)c nrxi diii mcDT cTADr mJS . tiiTUr. ic The B Usy store
wlll be, a loo_____. . WUOLDIN RULI DLPL STORL W , CmT

o
Bf-m B elfs Cn°e mgK "urT ll^

Granite Wear: a lot that dress shirts; sizes for strictly washable matsrl-
values up to 25c; all pieces; ?> j v _ _

. _?_
_

_?- mm* _ , , small, medium or QC. uls; sizes Ato 15; <IA _

your choice =r Tj /"V | | stouts; $3.98 to .. cach Z4C
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